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CONFER AT OTTAWA 
ON TORONTO MM

TOHO CONVENTION 
HELD IN THEATRE

FORCE 
IN COTTON

TO 1 
RISE

USE TORCHYOUTH HAS TASK 
OF SAVING WORU)

AOak Hall Clothes 
for Manly Boys !

ii >
JaiAtlanta, Ga.. Oct. 7—Like the Ku 

Klux of old, night riders are now raid
ing Georgia. Alabama, South Carolina 
and Texas in an effort to end all opera
tions in cotton until the price has tra
veled hack to the old 40-cent level. In 
the effort to do this, ginners generally 
and a number of mercantile estai^ish- 
ments have been ordered to close un
til the starfle goes up in price, and in 
several cases the torch has been applied, 
large losses resulting.

The campaign grows out of the great 
drop in prices on the market, which 
farmers here believe due to manipulat
ing in Wall Street, and not to any 
economic reasons. It has been given 
Impetus and bitterness has been added 
to the situation by the announcement 
of Secretary Houston that the govern
ment would not lend aid to the farmers 
to hold their cotton. This has resulted 
in a number of enthusiastic meetings 
held in the soufti and the call for a 
big gathering in Washington to take the 
matter up with Secretary Houston.

The Toronto District Trades and 
Labor Council, at their meeting last 
evening in the Labor Temple, received 

Keynote of Prof: Cosgrave’s acceptance of their Invitation to J. C.
» , , A V P A Watters to speak before their body

Address at çX. Y .1 .A. and present his side of the controversy
("Yinfsronrp between himself and Tom Moore,
v-uniprencc. president of the ^Trades and Labor

;—:----- Congress.
That responsibility for II ijiltft mt communication was received from 

,, . , President Moore's- secretary, statingworld conditions lies solely with the that a aimUar invitation accorded to
young men and women, was-the key- Mr. Moore wouldgbe placed before 
note of the addings of Rev. Professor him when he retiirhed from his pres-
Cosgrave, B-A., of Trinity college, be- enî, ^t"lP to the States.
. „ -,_ . . - , Should President Moore also ac-
f ^ A? oept, it Is probable that the council

. ^g ï ^ J n will arrange a special meeting, at
St. Barnabas Parish Hall, Danforth wMch the speakers may he heard, 
avenue. The banqjuet was the apex of v i - 1
a three-day Dominion conference of 
the A.Y.F.A., Which endd today 'with 
a business session in the St. James 
Cathedral Parish Hall,

“The times thru which we are now 
passing,” said Professor Cosgrave in 
in h.s address on 'Youth,' “are very 
grave. These are rather dark days 
for the world. We have to a large 
extent lost fa.th in ourselves and in 
the universe.
cause for what we call unrest. All 
this political and infiustrial unrest to 
a consequence of an unrest in our 
own souls.”

Rev. Mr.' Cosgrave compared the 
autumn of 192» with the autumn of 
1914—"an autumn of sacrifice, an au
tumn that will never be forgotten as 

* tong as there are men to remember 
It*

in speaking of the present time, he 
said: “Now we have an atmosphere 
thick with quarrels and disputes. ‘All 
our conversations and our thoughts 
are about rajes of pay and hours of 
labor. In a very real sense we are 
passing thru the valley of gloom.

Professor Cosgrave compared the 
needs of the present world with the 
existing needs at the beginning of the 
Christian era.
be said, of the spread of Christ's gos
pel, "the' revival then was spread by 
a few fanatics. In all probability none 
of the men was over 30—the men who 

chosen to be the disciples of

Producers Promise Readjust
ment of Winter Prices "in 

the Near Future "

Justice Maclaren of Ontario 
Presided at Yesterday’s 

Session.
Oct. 7. — (By Canadian 

conference was held today 
the board of commerce and

Ottawa, 
Press.)—A

Toklo, Oct. 7.—Sessions of the 
world’s Sunday school convention, 
which were interrupted Tuesday after
noon by the fire which destroyed the 
great hall where the first meeting was 
held, were resumed toddy ;n the 
beautiful Imperial Theatre. Japanese

between
the Milk Producers of Ontario, repre
sented by Mr. R. H. Stonehouse, presi- 

of the Ontario Milk and Cream; ■ :
dent
Producers’ Association, and Mr. D Arcy 
Scott, secretary of the National Dairy

/

plays that were being presented therp 
have been suspended, and the stage 

especially enlarged for the con- 
Premier Hara offered the

Council.
The producers supplying Toronto 

with milk raised their winter price on 
Sept. 1 to 43.26 lor an eight-gallon 
«m delivered in Toronto, trom $3.10, 
Tust year’s price.

Wait Till Feed Cheapens.
The downward trend of prices and 

ottyer matters bearing on milk produc
tion were dfscussed. Mr. Stonehouse 
stated that it was the desire of the 
producers to co-operate 
board of commerce, and that the pro
ducers would undertake to reduce the 
price of milk as soon as the price of 
cattle feeds, labor and other commodi
ties entering into the production, of 
milk made a reduction practicable.

A further conference with a terger 
representation of producers will be 
held as soon as more definite informa- *" 
tion Is available as to the reduced cost 
of the production of milk, arid the 
question of the rearrangement of the 
price of milk will be then reconsid
ered.

BOARD WREVIEW 
RAIL RATE RUUNG

wax 
venTion.
committee the halls of the Japanese 
diet If it was necessary to use them.

Justice Maclaren of Ontario, vice- 
president of the world’s Sunday School 
Association, after ' reading greetings 
last night from the Canadian premier, 
added: “Perhaps this terrible accident 
is a blessing in disguise, for now the 
whole world will be made to notice 
what the convention proposes to ac
complish in Tokio.”

Maypr Tajiri of Toklo said the con
vention was an epoch-making event 
in the annals of the people of eastern 
Asia, and “offered a superb oppor
tunity to develop the hearts of man
kind ”

TWO CRACK RACERS 
ARRIVE IN WINDSOR

ft r
r

Sent Back for Determination 
. of "Reasonable" Rate and 

Equalization.

Perhaps that is the

\ with theMan o’ War and Sir Barton 
Cause Big Comment— 

Latter Has Gallop.Oct •7_ —- (By CanadianOttawa,
Press.)—The judgment of the board 
of railway commissioners, increasing 
-he passenger freight rates, goes 
uack to the board for iurther study ol 
certain defined features. The ruling 
of the cabinet on the appeal taken 
irom the judgmeht of the railway 
ooard was issued at noon today. It 
jays down the principle that for the 
government to weigh evidence and 
substitute their own judgment for the 

.judgment of the board upon the ques- 
i cions of tact arising “would defeat the 
purpose for which the board of rail
way commissioners was, created, and 
would In the end be highly prejudicial1 ham G. Lande of Philadelphia. Later 
to the public interest." paintings of the world's leaders In

Matter of Principle Sunday school work were unveiled.
At the same time, if it "were felt There Were illustrated songs and plc- 

that thé board fiad applied principles turea’ whiIe Payants were given, de- 
that it should not have applied, prln- spite the Partial destruction of cçs- 
ctples which the cabinet consider not tumes in Tuesday’s fire, 
in consonance with public. policy, such „ Meetings in Other Countries, 
appropriate action should be taken as Following the convention here, other 
would lead to a finding on which only mcetlngs wiU be held in Manila, Hong- 
correct principles would bel applied kong and Canton, and the Sunday 

While, therefore, not. interfering with school message will be carried from 
the new rates in force, the cabinet ^°ki? t0 Jersua,em thru meetings in 
recommends «that the order be referred L^e Japanes<; Provinces, Korea, China, 
back for determination of: Singapore, Colombo, India, Cairo and

1- Fair aid reasonable rates without
taking into account at all for the time Delegates to the convention are un- 
the order Is in, effect, the require- ™,lmo”s fflv'n? PartlcuIar Praise to 
ments of the Canadian National Sys- Hiss Caroline Scheresohewky, a Unit- 
tem. ed States missionary, and daughter of

Z-. Establishment of rates meeting to ? f°rmer Episcopal bishop to Cffiha, 
the utmost extent possible equallza- Tf°r ,her coopère during Tuesday’s fire, 
tien of freight Tates bétween the east 1* la, said her heroism prevented a 
and the west. disastrous stampede at the tabernacle.

She spoke commandingly in Japanese 
and English, and secured an orderly 
retirement of the crowd, regardless of 
risk to herself. Several persons were 
knocked down and walked over during 
the rush for the exits, but were not 
badly hurt.

I
; — , i, “>• Windsor, Ont,,. Oct. 7.—Sir Barton and 

Man o’ War, the contestants in the match 
race at Kenilworth on Oct. 12,. arrived 
;n the city today. Sir Barton was given 
a gallop of two miles, with Jockey Shil
ling up. The arrival of the horses has 
been cause of much comment among the 
liorsemen at the track.

In front of the secretary’s office, and 
around the paddock, horsemen could be 
found in little groups today discussing 
the outcome of the match. ’’Bill" Kane, 
one of the most successful horsemen of 
the west, said the weights could be re
versed and still Man o’ War would prove 
to be the superior horse of the two.

Joe Tlgue, a trainer of a small but 
select string of horses, at the top of his 
voice proclaimed: "The Rocky Mountain 
Wizard," referring to Trainer Bedwell, 
“will take down the cup In one of the 
closest races that has been witnessed in 
many a day."

- Sa’s Finish to Be Close.
R. Chapman says that It Man o’ War 

should happen to beat Sir Barton, he 
will know that it was a real horse race, 
and heU believes that It will not be many 
ieet that will separate the pair at the 
finish.

Wayne Lewis, the trainer of W. H. 
Buckner and other horses, says It will 
be no contest at ell for the three-year- 
old, as he believes the horse has no su
perior.

Fred Schelke. who has been campaign
ing the Canadian end of the Ross string 
during the past summer, and assisted 

in handling the red horse

i
“All Japan,” said Viscount Shtbu- 

sawa, “was filled with joy at the an
nouncement that the convention would 
be held here. Altho non-Christians, 
the Japanese know what a mighty 
factor is the Sunday school in the 
promotion of the peace of the world, 
and the uplifting of humanity."

At today's session, Judge Maclaren 
presided, and addresses were made by 
Marion Lawrence of Chicago and Wll-

ii
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I Report About Toronto.

This afternoon the board of com- 
‘merce issued a statement in further 
explanation of the Toronto milk situa
tion as it has been affected by recent 
developments.

The board, in its report, says that it 
cannot igfiore the report- of the On
tario cotmriittee, which . justified a 
higher price than that set by the order 
previously suspended- . .

1$1I? !

“Humanly speaking,”

: 1; !

were
Jésus. Nothing today can save the 
world but a similar campaign. We 
never cart purify our international or 
national life except by a revival, led 
by youth, with the same unswerving 
devotion that carried the early dis
ciples to victory.

Bishop Sweeny Speaks.
The Rigiif Reverend ’ «-weeny, lord 

bishop dif'-Toronto, in the absence of 
Mr. W. Neilson of Hamilton, delivered 
the toast to “The Church " He re
viewed the development of the Cana^ 
dian branch of the Church of England, 
and outlined the work. open for the 
young-people’ Of the church. Rev. W. 
F. Robertson, Church of St. Thomas, 
Hamilton, in reply to the toast, em
phasized the remarks of Rev. Prof.

, Cosgrave in placing the responsibil
ity of the world on the young, and 
made an appeal for young men to an
swer the call to the ministry.

Miss M. J. Woodhouse of, Hamilton 
presented a toast for "The A.ÏP.A* 
reply to which was made by GjS.. Sccr- 
vell.
president of the A.Y.P.A-, presented 
a toast to “Canada.’’ Reply was made 
by Mr. H. R. Hall of Hamilton- Miss 
I. Jones of St. Barnabas Church pro
posed a toast to “The Visitors," to 
which Mr-, j;. E. Fullerton of Bramp
ton made hnswer. Mr. T. H. Hollings
worth,f president of the Local Council 
A.Y.P.A., was chairman for theeyen-

/1.
.: M’GILL GRADUATES 

DINE IN NEW YORK
:

; ...
i VI-,

i
f

Generals Currie and Pershing 
Meet for First Time’Since 

the War.* Mr. U»awll _
during the early spring, claims that he 
never saw Sir Barton looking as well es 
he does today, and after witnessing him 
gallop*- the two miles yesterday says that 
thëSiorse that beats this one will have 
to extend every ounce of speed and Sta
mina to accomplish the purpose.

■ ---’A
New- York, Ocjt. 7,—The comman- 

iders-in-chief of the . expeditionary 
forces of Canada and thq United 
States had a reunion ipnight at the 
dinner of the New York Graduate*

NEW FUEL ORDER
GIVES WIDE POWER S&.'TkSSf*. XtrSS
UI w La) VI 11/Li 1 V VI Llll with General John J. Pershing, com- 

---■*■ mender of the United States troojj|
during, the war. Both were on thé

Consumers’ Supplies Restrict- 19g,01 “leakers. , •
,^i, • jSir Charleg Gordon, vice-president 

ed—Commissioners May for the •Bârik^'Mofitreai, and a gov-
. , . „ ' emor of McflIU University, also

Requisition. -poke. W. W. Colpnts, president Of
'(ha tooedety, acted! ^as toastmaster, 
and about 200 guests, men and wom
en, were hi Attendance.

General Currie was greeted with 
prolonged applause when he was in
troduced as the first speaker, the 
diners rising in his honor. He spoke, 
of the value of university education."

‘"Education," ,he said, ‘‘is the 
subject for which 
paid too much." z 

General Currie referred to the pleas
ant relations existing between the 
Canadian and United States soldiers 
-n the ivar, and recounted incidents 
of the struggle. He touched 
McGill's great war record.

Change in Attitude.
Sir Arthur declared that in recent 

years there had been a change in the, 
attitude of business men towards the 
university. Today a large percentage 
of graduates went into business, while 
every successful business man sent ■ 
his sons to college.

In the ■ political field, also, the 
speaker saw the value of the univer
sity, remarking 0n the fact that In 
Great Britain

Equalize East and West.
In regard to western rates, the gov

ernment in Its judgment avers that 
-the ^ueetioft* Is *one which requires 
minute and expert investigation such 
fie could-tie best conducted by the rail
way board, but the cabinet “Is strong
ly impressed with thé very great de- 
slrabillty pf bringing about, with tne 
Jeeét possible delay,' e<iùaliza,tion of 
eastern an* western' ratqs.’’

With reference to the 
against a 5 per. ceat.»gtgater freight 
for thg.-remainder ofedbMa'îfiân shall ■ after Ja*w§St$|*. on the 
ground that this- 
shippers for‘the 
the year, the co:
that if it seems to the,board to be 
practicable by way of the diminution 
of the extra percentage, and If abso- 
lutely necessary, its 'extension over a 
longer period, to meet a» far/ as pos- 
sible the objection above eet

Decide, Reasonable Rates.
In the judgment the committee says 

that it is the.duty of the commission
ers to determine what are reasonable 
rates, and that It has, as 
taken' into account Jn this 
relevant circumstances.

With reference to the (Sanadian Na
tional Railways, the committee points 
out that they flow Include within its 
mileage Mllways of gre^t extent and 
Involving heavy cost of operation, 
which must be held to have been-built, 
not as purely railway enterprises of a 
business character, but In a subgtan- 
tial degiee for colonization 
purposes.

Well
Dressed

and
Happy!

Mr. Clarence Bell, honorary
All Escaped.

Considering the rapidity with which 
the building was consumed, the fact 
that all had escaped was considered 
almost miraculous. M&ny of the wo
men had their dresses ruined or batjjy 
torn In the struggle to reach the exits, 
but so far as could be learned no 

__ sustained injuries In anywise serious. 
jgbVrden on The majority of those present were 
- tobnths of Japanese. A number of the Americans 

’eéommends lost their bags containing documentai 
and the costumes which were to have 
been worn in the pageants were de
stroyed.

Professor Augustus Smith, of Bos
ton, was rehearsing the chorus just 
before the fire started. In front of 
him, above the platform, was a design 
representing the east and the west 
joined as one, together with an open 
Bible with doves of peace flying over 
all. Incandescent lamps outlined the 
words, “I Am the Light of th'e World." 

Prof. Sm.th Calms the Crowd. 
Suddenly, in the centre of the em

blem, tiny pencils of fire thrust them
selves out and formed themselves Into 
slowly creeping flames.

“Don't be alarmed," called out Pro
fessor Smith, hoping to prevent a 
panic among the people, who had 
started for the exits. There was no 
letup in the rush, however, for the 
fire was spreading rapidly and had en
veloped the entire wall while the occu
pants were making their way out.

Joseph J. Yoker, a resident of Mc
Pherson, Kan., told the correspondent 
this evening he was certain every one 
had escaped, because he saw some of 
the delegates return to save their be
longings after the main body of those 
in the building had rushed out. He 
praised the coolness of Professor 
Smith and ala» of the American girls, 
residents of Tokio, and proficient In 
Japanese, who had aided In maintain
ing calmness and order. Mr. Yoker 
said he had no difficulty in getting out, 
but that he had seen several women 
caught in the throng before him and 
their dresses torn in the struggle. 
"The hall burned like paper," he re
marked.

«

objection

one

' . ing- .
•" A bréstic frt the evening’s program' 
was made for the presentation of a 
club bag by Mr. Bell on behalf the 
A.Y.P.A. fto Rev. E. A. Appleyard, 
who is retiring as general secretary of 
the association, after nine years’ ser
vice.

If you want YOUR boy to be well dressed 
and FEEL well dressed—you’ll bring him here 

to choose his clothes. He’s proud to wear them 
and he does you credit.

And Oak Hall Suits and Overcoats are the* 
most economical for parents to buy. They keep 
their shape and wear like iron, standing all sorts 
of hard usage and giving double the service of 
ordinary clothes.

Our stock includes the newest clothes for fall 
in the most practical styles for schoolboys of every 
age—clothes for both school and dress wear. You 
are sure to find just what you want in this 
mous and beautiful stock.

I utt

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Details of the fuel control 
order promulgated yesterday show that 
the general plan for the coming win
ter follows very closely on the lines 
of the scheme in effect thruout the 

«Dominion during the coal shortage of 
the winter of 1918.

The order explicitly deals with 
municipal and provincial coal distribu
tion, besides outlining a policy, to be 
enforced by both wholesale dealer and 
the consumer. Contravention of any 
sections of the order will result In 
prosecution and penalties.

Provinc.al Control. ,
The policy set forth dealing with the 

provincial organization and licensing 
of dealers is that the government of 
each of the provinces of Canada may 
appoint a provincial fuel administrator 
or board of administrators for each 
province. It may also create such cen
tral provincial organization as it may 
deem necessary. Any expense so in
curred shall be borne by each pro
vince. The duties of the fuel admin
istrators, subject to the orders of the 
board, is to supervise the distribution 
of all coal and other fuel imported into 
or made available within such pro
vince; to develop the demand for and 
supply of wood and other coal substi
tutes to the greatest possible extent, 
also to promote within the province 
the greatest development of any coal 
areas available. To issue orders to 
dealers, consumers and others within 
the province regarding the distribu
tion and use of coal, and to license 
brokers and others desirous of engag
ing in the business of selling coal, are 
other powers conferred by the board, 

vuti.nu Consumer»' Needs.
Part B of the order, in dealing 

with the restriction of coal deliver
ies, reads: "No dealer shall sell or 
deliver to a consigner, and no con
sumer shaft receive any quantity of 
coal which, added to the quantity of 
coal which the consumer may then 
have on hand, would constitute more 
than an estimated supply for such
percentage of the consumer’s normal
needs to March 3L 1921, as may Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf-
from time to time be determined by "<**, or who are growing hard of h<-ar- 
the fuel administrator." Ing and have head noises will be glad to

The requisitioning of coal by the kno* that this distressing affliction can
fuel commissioner is clearly outlined J,*uaily he successfully treated at home•-« «■ w«—tYi *™*r- ssss* ü -ss

gency exists he may, subject to the after other treatments have failed Suf-
epproval at the fuel administrator, ferers who could scarcely hear have had
requisition any quantity of anthra- th®ir hearing restored to such an extent 
cite .coal in the possession of any î,at the tlck oI a watch was plainly audl- 
consumer in excess of the supply per- . or,„£lght. biches away from“rjii.Y.-rr.r-Bv the to 31st March’ 1921- or catarrhal deafness, cut out this for-

• V ---- ---- ---------------------— mula and hand it to them and Vmi mav
"LT P J HUSBANDS HAVE RIGHTS. h8)ie been the means of saving some poor 
use oil xrew York Ort 7__ a , sufferer perhaps from total deafness TheBon-Opto, ^ week out^îfSK* Wh° I Préscr^tion 9a,n be Prepared at home and
says Dr. : “OIQa ,CK \ week out of the resru- I Is made as follows:
Lewis, I ?ar._allowance he, Fives his wife and Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Par- 
have seen “eea *he money to make home brew mint (Double Strength.) Take this home 
eyesight 8 no* necessarily guilty of non-sup- 4nd add t° it (4 pint of hot water and » 
Htrenirt h - ’ port’ accordlnK U> a ruling made in hi,116 granulated sugar; stir until dis-
< sni, I tbe Jamaica police court by Mwris- 80 yed- Take one tablespoonful four times

_ _ eneq oqw ; trate Kochendorfer. " Is day .
New York, Oct. 7.—Prohibitive odds inaxseeke —___________ _______ _ Parmint is used in this way not only

now being quoted on Senator Hard-, ^ r t*me in qvRUP prom qvavcct r 1X7 Acti<>n the inflamma-
ing Republican presidential candidate I many in- SYRUP FROM SWEET POTATOES. anL. aw*-‘,n6' In the Eustachian
tn win the \’nv.mW . .. ’ stances, and quick relief brought to New York, Got. 7—A new svmvn Tubes. aiW thus to equalize the air pree-towm the November eiection, are re-; innamed, aching, itching burning made frommveet tnttaïoe^. aure »n.the dmm, but to correct any
ported practically to have brought ; work-strained, watery eves Read thé dtoc^verTT Tœordto^ ^ h “ ***" of jetions In the middle ear.
Wall street betting to a standstill.! doctor’s full statement ^ htocovered according to an an- and the results it gives are nearly al-
Rlenty of Harding money is offered at -n this oaoer ‘ ? m a n®unce,”ent bV the bureau of chem- ways d"l®k and effective.
4 to 1, while those favoring Cox want I Bon"°Pt0 is sold and istry. It can be produced in large , Every Person who has catarrh in any
g t0 ï S want | recommended everywhere by Drug- quanti ties to retail at 60 cents a form’ or distressing rumbling, hissing

’ - eists. - - gallon. 1 a sounds in their ears, should give thi* re
cipe a trial.

5 ill
lift

out.
LARGE SALE OF SEATS

Judging from the opening of the ad
vance sale for the 3rd Battalion’s re
union entertainment, a bumper jiouse 
at. the armories tomorrow night seems 
assured. ■ Albert Lindquest, the tenor 
with the voice of gold, is the star at
traction. He will be assisted by- 
Leonora Allen, soprano;- Robert Mac- 

i donald, pianist, and the United Veter
ans’ Brass Band. All seats are reserv
ed. and the plan is open at R. S- 
Williams Music Company.

•Ill one
no people ever,

required, 
case all-3 '

upon

enor-

WATER IS NEEDED
IN EASTERN SECTION

and other
Fancy Tweed Suits, from $13.50 Up 
Bloomer Suits, with extra pants, $22 to $34 
Reefers from $8.50 to $20 
Overcoats from $15 to $40

i-

COAL STALLED ON 1 
SIDING AT MIMIC0

Water for the eautern section of York 
township is too urgent a matter for further 
delay, ind should be supplied at the 
earliest possible moment, is the statement 
of a prominent Todmorden resident. At 
the preient time the residents on Gowan 
avenue, east of Pape, are without water, 
also Westwood avenue and In the neigh
bourhood of gammon and Glenhill avenues 
the water In most of the wells is putrid, 
and the residents have to carry their sup
ply a distance of 400 yards.

governments were
made up to a. large extent of univer." 
Blty men. The university was also 
ot greet value in the discovery and 
development of uniuaual talent.

General Pershing was also given a 
cordial greeting. He expressed hia 
pleasure In again meeting General 
Currie, their first since they were ! 
in France. “Wihile we held the 
Frenchmen in- very high esteem," 
said Gen. Pershing. “and wc got 
along with the Tommy, we found the 
Canadian was one of us. We spoke 
the same language, and when we got 
together it was like a family reunion. 
Vnd we soon came to know that 
when .the Canadians moved something 
’v-as going to happen."

t.

OAK HALL Mayor Church's Statement Is 
Disputed by Speaker in 

Labor Council.

\

74TH BATTALION EUCHRE.
The 74th Battalion Association held 

their first senior monthly euchre, and 
dance in Ranger Hall, CoHege street. 
Refreshments were served by the ladies' 
auxiliary. This event was a grand suc
cess. The proceeds will go towards the 
relief of the families of the battalion 
who are i nneed.

GOOD CLOTHES AND FURNISHINGS FOR 
MEN AND BOYS

337 Danforth Ave. Cor. Yonge and Adelaide liFiSSiB
Ruiseil' bus.ncss agent of the Cooks’ and 

i U.nl0n’ ,who resented at the 
T?i.ing,>3.t,evealnK ,n the Labor Temple 

district Trades and Labor Coun- 
cU, the report of the labor committee 
appointed to investigate the coal situa-

Mr. Russell stated that following the 
date upon which publicity had been 
gnen to the coal at Mimico, It had made 
personal - investigation and had found the 
coal cars shifted to an inner siding and 
so surrounded by empty freight 
to be visible only after search.

The labor committee had later been 
“ by Fuel Commiss.oner Harrington, 

Mr. Russell stated, that this coal had 
been dropped off for reshipment to points 
iurther west. The cars, the commis
sioner had told them, were allowed to 
stay on the siding only 24 hours.

Mr. Harrington, in discussing the coal 
situation with the labor

ENJOY SOCIAL EVENING.
More than fifty members of the boys’ 

furnishing department of the T. Êaton 
Co. enjoyed a social evening ât the 
home of Mrs. Fancy, 854 Carlaw ave
nue, last night. A chicken dinner was 
followed by progressive enchre and a 
musical program, to which Miss G. 
Beer and Miss Annie Reed contributed.

W. Massey, head of the department, 
outline the program of winter sports in 
prospects.

C. O’Reilly, head of the men’s furn
ishing department, and E. Dorgan, an 
assistant were among the guests.

The committee which arranged the 
entertainment consisted of R. Palmer. 
E. Purchase and M. Roberts.

Open Evenings Open Saturday Evening

ir-n HAMILTONF DIAMONDSÆÊ I preliminary peace abrogated the 
treaty between soviet Russia and 
Lithuania, in that Russia guaranteed 
free communication of trade between 
Lithuania and soviet Russia, 
would be impossible if a Polish cor
ridor were created between Russia 
and Lithuania

Furthermore, the Lithuanians 
p'ain that they are robbed of a port.

' Memei provided an outlet under the 
1 Versailles
say that French control of that port 

I completely bottles them up.
The Lithuanians are bitterly criti

cal of the league of nations commis
sion in Suwalki, declaring that it is 

„ . r> ï- i -i ,T, merely a camouflage
Claims rolish Corndor W ill Polish troops to make

-, -T , n 11 Vances -and that the Poles will
atop 1 rade between Her- doubtedly move Into Vilna shortly.

... i The Letvians are displeased
self and Kussia. the proposed corridor connecting them oard of education at its meeting last

with Poland on military grounds. All I nlght > Grayson Brown, architect. They 
, the other Baltic states are afraid of, "tio™u,Pr°.Ved' h ,

Riga, Oct. 7.—The proposed armi- Poland’s ambitions and plans, and f,, ^ m"nS,hSCk,°ï„^lt®Hdan,ce ,ncreaae 
stice line between Poland and Russia Letvia would prefer not to have a f-elkeV * r^0rd"
is distasteful to Lithuania and Letvia. common boundary with Poland. 1 rolled, in inc-e -se of lWover toe ror«"
Lithuania claims that the proposed The proposed armistice line is clear- ! spending period last year.

ly a great victory for the French end'
Do not sutler Poles, and the displeasure of Lith- tmiAIC
another day with uania and Letvia apparently is shared «r//////lZ/fC, 
i„*.Cll»Œ by the British. whose advice has been III 
Ing' Pties0triNo j disregarded. j à
surgical open " i / “
a tlon required. BORDEN GOES TO OTTAWA. Till 11, rwr u.

Dr Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once Halifax v-5 n„, - _lUUK t-1 LVof the Eyes Of Eyelids;
and afford lasting benellt eoc.a box ; all .. l. '• --ir Robert 2 Drop»" After the Movie* Motoring, a* Golf
dealer* or Kdmanson, Bates & Co. Limited ,n-‘ La i\ Borden, who are guests a; wifi win your confidence. Ask
Toronto. Sample Box free If you mentlou this ï Government House, leave tomorrow for Marine when your Eyes Need__
pspei and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage. _ [ morning for Ottawa. Murins Bye Homed y Ce»,

To Relieve Catarrh 
Catarrhal Deafness 

And Head Noises

CASH OR CREDIT. 
Be sure e.nd e*e our 

■tork. as we guaran
tee to nave you money 

• AVOMS BitUS, 
Ulamvuu importer* 

15 Yonge Arcad* Toronto.

i

Hamilton. Oct. 7.—Repradeta ta lives of 
Hie Women's Council/ Medical Health 
Association, De 
Hamilton Patrio
the board of control today for tha pur- 

com- pose of urging the; immediate adtiption 
of the proposed scheme to establish a 
civic health centre in the old public 
library building. c 

A recommendation that the scheme be 
gone on with immediately wae finally 
made at the city council. 1

Dr, Wilfrid Grenfell, the famous La
brador missionary, arrived in Hamilton 
yesterday for the purpose of waging a 

enabling the1 ramratgn to raise funds for the 
further ad-j tinuanee of his work.

Plans for the proposed new 32-room- 
ed school on Lottridge street were pre
sented to the building committee of the

which
1 Assoclat on and the 
Association waited onittc

cars as

LITHUANIA ANGRY 
AT ARMISTICE LINE

treaty, but the Lithuanians

. . , representatives,
had declared that the present s.tuaticn 
need cause no anxiety, as 
result of a strike of the miners and 
ceptiona! transportation conditions. Ht 
had favored the nationalization of west
ern Canada mines, but had stated that 
difficulty would be experienced in accom
modating both coal and grain with the 
shipping facilities of the Great Lakes.

Upon behalf of several labor men, it 
was reporte* that they had taken ad
vantage of the fuel controller's offer to 
secure coal for those who were unable 
to obtain it, but that so far the con
troller had made g*d in no instance.

Doctor Tells How to 
Strengthen Eyesight

it was the
ex-con-

un-
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PILES COX BACKERS WANT 6 TO 1.A Wholesome: Ceatr’ig, 
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